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Aerosol Measurements With a High Resolution
Spectrometer - A Summary Report

1. HISTORY

Development of the AFGL/Episilon Aerosol Particle Spectrometer was initiated

by Dr. Robert WV. Fenn, AFGL-OPA, under a competitive bid contract that was

awarded to GCA Corp. , Bedford, Massachusetts. Development of this instrument

was completed in FY 1968. 1Principal investigator for the project was Dr. Henry A.

lAliranda, Jr. Following the formation of Epsilon Laboratories, Inc. , Bedford,

Massachusetts, by the Principal Investigator and others, follow-on contracts were

performed by this organization. Subsequent to a change in direction of research ine

the Optical Physics Laboratory, the program was transferred to the Aeronomy

Laiboratoryv, L.KD.

Aerosol spectrometer balloon flights of concern in this report aire listed below:

Flight No. Date Location Reference No.

Ex_-1 28 Oct 1970 Stallion Site, New M~exico (2)

F R-I 1IMa I a19 73 llolloman, AFB, New Mexico (3)

FR 112 24 Mayv 197:1 1 ollomian AV B, New -Mexico (3)

111-2 21 in 1975 I lollonian Al2 H, New Mlexico (5)

2i 7 -I 7 Alav 1980 I olloma in AFBI, New M\exico (8)

1Ucceived for pbhizition 12 A rgUSt 1982)

1. Mi 11.t I .. \.,l. (" al (19710) Ac rosol Counters, GUA -T 1-7,0-6 -A, Final
U4-1V rt, (orit act No. V 19628-68- C -0086, (;CA Corporation.
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2. INSTRUMENTATION

2.1 Optics

The AFGL/Epsilon aerosol spectrometer is a two-channel high resolution for-

ward scattering instrument of advanced design, the optical portion of which is shown

schematically in Figure 1.
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_'-I0MPM DETECTOR

Figure 1. Schematic Drawing of the Aerosol ,

Spectrometer Optical and Air Sampling Design

Ambient air is drawn through a r-mm I. D. sampling tube under laminar flow

conditions. A 3-mm gap in this tube is illuminated in a direction perpendicular to

the air flow. The source of illumination is a highly collimated ribbon-shaped beam

of 6328 1 HeNe laser light as diagrammed in Figure 2. The collimation feature is

most important since it permits a maximum illumination of the 1-mm interaction

volume while at the same time maintaining the angle of incidence of the light near

zero degrees. The laser is mounted in a pressurized housing to prevent overheating

and high voltage arcing at the reduced ambient pressures encountered during balloon S
flight.

Light scattered by a particle within the interaction volume is collected by two

annular systems; a Lens for the 10 ± 5 degree light and an off-axis paraboloid-of-

revolution mirror for the 30 ± 2. 5 degree light. The two collimated beams are

directed to individual PMl detectors by a pair of 45-degree plane mirrors mounted W
in the central housing. The detectors, together with associated condensina tenses

and image apertures, are housed in two lateral arms. The image apertures are

g10
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carefullv adjusted to allow unlv the scattered light from the interaction volume to

strike the I'M detectors. Unused light from the laser beam passes axially through

the system and is absorbed, thus reducing the back-scattered laser light to accept-

able levels in the vicinity of the interaction volume. The system sensitivity is

limited by noise associated with Rayleigh scattered light by ambient air molecules

within the small interaction volume, hence all other sources of laser light in the

vicinity of this vicinity rnust be reduced to one part in 10 l .

2.2 Flow ( nitrol vstem

A controlled air flow for the sampling system is provided by means of an oil-

less carbon vane pump and critical orifice located at the output end of the sampling

volume. Sonic flow is maintained at the throat of the orifice by providing a sufficient

pressure difierential across the device. Flow rate is determined by meas, r! the

pressure drop across the 1-mm inlet tube. A differential pressure transc r,

connected as in Figure 3, is used for this measurement. Under static con ("s,

the flow rate at the inlet tube is equal to the flow as determined by the crit"

orifice. Under dynamic conditions this is not true, however. As the ball(

the external pressure drops, resulting in a decreased inlet flow rate. This

is sufficiently severe that at times of rapid balloon ascent the inlet flow may even

become negative, producing a complete loss of data during portions of the flight

upleg. Upon descent, the reverse condition exists, resulting in a flow rate appre-

ciably greater than that determined by the critical orifice rate.

/RIBBON LASER BEAM SAMPLING

,VIEWING REGION CRITICAL
' ..... '' l I [ ORIFICE '

LAMINAR FLOW-
* rPUMP

SAMPLING FLOW TUBE

..Figure 2. Schematic Drawing of the 8DIAMETER FILTER
Sampling Gap Geometry, Airflow,

and I.aser Illumination

* Figure 3. Schematic Drawing of the -
Air Flow Control System. A nominal
flow rate of 200 cm 3 is determined
by the critical orifice

11V
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\s ,n r'osol pxtrticle t'a nsiis t he 0. 3-mam width illumination beam, output

pulses of , nonlinta t0-1sec duration atre gnerated by the twin photonuiltipliers.

Specia1 signa l proeessing hiard\%arc has been designed to ensure that the peak vaues

of these pulses arC accuIratelY ieastured. This consists of a threshold circuit

that tracks the photomultiplier DC background level and a peak detection circuit

toat is gated whenever toe signal exceeds this threshold level. This latter circuit

inspects the signals in both channels for a period of 60 /sec following the threshold

crossing in either channel and provides an output proportional to the peak value

thereof (see Figure 4). Coincident pulses must be present in both channels to

qualify as a valid signal, thereby essentially eliminating spurious noise from the

data. Particle sizes are derived by summing the signals from both channels. The -,

ratio of the two channels is used for diagnostic purposes such as index of refraction

checks.

Based upon an absolute calibration utilizing Rayleigh scattering from the inter-
3

action zone volume (- I mm ), it has been ascertained that the minimum detectable

pulse height corresponds to about 100 photocathode electrons, hence particle size

detection limits are set by noise in background levels and not by counting statistics

per se. The on-board processing system accepts signals over a four-decade range

extending from 10-8 A to 10-4 A output from the photornultipliers, the smaller

current value corresponding to the 100 photocathode electr-on value noted above

(see Figure 5).

160- 300

DATA SAMPLING SEQUENCE
- PEAK DETECTORZ

/, OUTPUT WO

THRESHOLD P0\
2. 20020

TRIGGERED PEAK _T
-k sc- ',---DETECTION GATE 4

S/ 80

DATA INSPECTION I( DATA PROCESSING W
6875 MS i1 3

12 5 
MS

SAMPLING INTERVAL, 10 MS L0

0 1 PHOTOMULTIPLIER HV OFF 0 IO0

40'
Figure 4. l)etailed l)rawing of the
Signal Peak )etection and lata
Sam!pling Sequence RAYLEIGH SCATTERING

0j CALIBRATION 
T

0 1 0 L

. SAMPLING CHAMBER ABSOLUTE PRESSURE, PSI !

ligu re 5. Typical lRa'vleigh Scattering
Run Showing Relative Contributions of
Background Signal Components
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Prior to the 1975 balloon flight, a method was devised for periodically testing

the in-flight performance of the PM tubes, amplifiers and A/D converter, and the

required circuitry was added to the instrument. Every fourth minute an exponen-

tially decaying pulsed LED light source illuminates the twin photomultiplier tubes.

The LED source generates 256 light pulses of about 50- tsec duration whose ampli-

tudes decay with a time constant of about 0. 1 second. Each pulse is synchronized

with its associated 10-msec sampling interval and has an amplitude approximately

four percent less than the preceding pulse. This confidence check circuit was to

prove its worth on the 1975 flight.

The signal processing electronics include pulse peak detection circuitry, crystal

controlled clock and timing circuits which provide relative time in hours and minutes
and synchronizing pulses necessary for generation of basic timing functions for the

entire system, read-in circuits which control the flow of information traffic through

the sequence of complex signal processing operationj being performed, A/D con-

verter (linear for housekeeping functions, logarithmic for optical data), and mag-

netic tape recording circuitry which produces a 9-track computer compatible out-

put, including parity, CRC and LRC generation.

2.4 Calibration and Performance

The aerosol spectrometer is calibrated with a multiplicity of polystrene latex

spheres whose sizes fall withinthe measurement range of the instrument, 0. 20 - 1. 0 top
diameter, approximately. This procedure is used both in the laboratory and prior

to each balloon flight. Instrument sensitivity to refractive index has been checked

with various other materials. These tests have shown the spectrometer sizing

accuracy to be ± 10 percent within a range of 1. 33 - 1. 60 refractive index. For

data reduction purposes, an average refractive index of 1. 40 ± 0. 0 i is assumed

and the computer software adjusted accordingly.

2.5 Tape Format

The recordings prepared by the aerosol spectrometer circuitry consist of

compatible records of 20-sec duration, adjacent records being separated by 0. 6 in.

of unrecorded tape, as shown in Figure 6. Eight separate tracks, labelled 0-7, but

not in numerical sequence, are used for recording data while the ninth track

labelled P, is used for odd bit parity checking. As may be seen from Figure 6.
the recording begins with a 16 character unique code followed by 16 characters

representing housekeeping functions. At the end of the first 32 characters

the recording system automatically switches from a housekeeping mode to a

data mode and the remaining 3488 characters are employed for data recordings.

13"
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Since two characters are required for each data sample (100 PM output and 30* PM

output), a total of 1744 samples can be stored in each record. Data are tape re-

corded at a speed of 0. 25 in. /sec in standard 800 bits per inch, NRZ format. Con-

sidering that the recorder is subjected to temperatures well below the manufacturer's

rating. the unit performs remarkably well. During the last balloon flight, 1250

records were taped, none of which were lost due to uncorrectable errors. This is
7w

an equivalent of zero errors in excess of 2 X 10 7 bits of recorded information.

The tape format as described was modified slightly in 1974. Each 64th sampling

interval is devoted entirely to a measurement of the background level. The back-

ground measurement period is of 60-Asec duration and occurs at the initiation of the

sampling interval so designated. The remainder of the sampling period normally

devoted to accepting input data is blanked out, thereby preempting the detection of

optical data signals.

2.6 Telemetry

With the cooperation of the AFGL Balloon Instrumentation Group, LCC,

arrangements were made to experimentally pulse-code telemeter the 1980 balloon

flight. Although the data rate on the transmission was undesirably high, results

were quite encouraging. Data drop-outs existed but not to the extent of seriously

degrading the data. The tapes could have been used if the onboard recorder had

failed.

3. AEROSOL SPECTROMETER FLIGHTS

Re-evaluation of data obtained by the Air Force Geophysics Laboratory aerosol

spectrometer was initiated in September 1980. The data format shown in Figure 7

was used on all flights prior to 1975. It was felt that while this format was suitable

for atmospheric modeling, it did not facilitate the visualization of aerosol concen-

tration versus altitude. As a result, the data were converted to a new format.

This was to prove a valuable tool for data and aerosol spectrometer operational

7 analysis.

* Poiseuille correction applied to all data in accordance with the 1960 Standard

Atmosphere.

15.
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Figure 7. Flight No. RlV- 1, 27 May 1980. This graph
presents particle size vs concentration/ cm3 /0. 01 j,
diameter and is the summation of ten records from
5. 90 to 6. 23 km altitudc

3.1 Flight EF -I, 28 Oct ober 1970

The first flight 2 of the aerosol spectrometer occurred under less than ideal

I-

conditions. The source of illumination used in the equipment was a Spectra Physics

15-mVA' laser. Unfortunately, both the output power and the beamn position were

temperature sensitive. While the drift in power output was corrected in data pro-

cessing, the beam shift could not be compensated. In addition, the illumination

source was circular with a diameter slightly less than that of the sampling tube.

This latter condition produced very poor particle sizing resolution due to the ex-

trene non-uniformit,% of illumination. Although the data obtained from the EX-1

flight were far from perfection, it showed that the instrument was fundamentally

sound and could be improved to meet the original design specifications. The

ribbon bearn source presently employed was installed following the EX-1 balloon

2. Miranda, 11. A. , J r., Lind Dulchinos, J. ( 197 2) A\ Balloon-borne Aerosol Count(,r,
AFCAIL-71-0416, AD737802. !"inAl Repo~rt. Contract No. I- 19628-70-C-0265
G-C:.-\ C:orporation.

zW

w!UI

Figure 7. Flight N.... 7Ma 98.Thsg.p
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flight. FigurC 8 depicts the vast improvement in particle sizing resolution after

modification of the illumination source.

AEROSOL COUNTER - _,

~ SIZING RESOLUTION 1970 - •
RTLg Figure 8. Comparative Size

S 0.796p. DIAMETER I Resolution for the 1970 and
CALIBRATION PARTICLE 1975 Flights. This major

05 1975improvement, accomplished prior
to the 1973 flight seriep. resulted

> Kr from a redesign of the optical

J system and other modifications

0 - L -#:£.. .. "~j -: .n . ... i - -J

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
PARTICLE DIAMETER- MICRONS

3.2 Fliglil FR-I, 17 Ma. 1973

This flight 3 was marred by excessive variations in balloon ascent velocity and

failure of the air' sampling pump at 13. 5 km on the flight upleg. The data obtained

(I- igure 9) show a very strange behavior of the relative concentration of small and

large particles, specifically, an increase in small particles was accompanied by

a decrease in large particles. The data plot resembles the folds of an accordion,

the amplitudes of which decrease with altitude. Although all the reasons for this

odd e'ffect are not fully understood, it is believed that the data may be corrected

with new comlputer runs.

3.3 Pli~hl FR-2. 24 Ma, 1973

1'light F-2" was very successful; balloon ascent velocity was well controlled

aind the instrunient functioned throughout the entire flight which was conducted during

ai pcriod when ;atmospheric aerosol levels were relatively low as measured by

.na s INI. losen and associates at the University of Wyoming.

3. Aliranda, It.J.,r., Dulchinos, .. , and Miranda, H. P. (1973) Stratospheric
Il~on -\ crsol 'article Uounter Measurements, AFC RL-TR-73-0700.

\D777135. linal Ileport, ('ontract No. 1l 9628-73-C'-0138, Epsilon
I lho llt)Ii( .

I4. IIfima, ,n, 1)..I. , and Rosen, I. M. (1981) On the background stratospheric
.,. , , L %, er, .1. .\frlos. .Sci. :31: I.

17 W
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An examination of the high resolution data of ligures 10 and 11 reveals some

rather inte resting fe:tures. Between 12 and 26 km altiiudes, particles of 0. 23

to 0.28 g1 diameter exhibit a relatively constant concentration. This is not true

of the larger paIrticles, however. For example, note the pronounced fluctuations

in concentration for 0.41 to 0.67 4 diameters. An extreme example of this unex-

pected behavior appears in the 0. 50 to 0. 52 g data which shows an order of mag-

nitude drop in concentration at 16, 5 ki. Had the data been plotted on a smaller

differenti-l iltitude scale, the variation in concentration would have been even

more pronounced. A final point of interest is the transition from more or less

constant concentrations with increasing altitude to a condition of sharply decreaising

concentration. I low abriipt this transition region ma.v be is unknown due to the

rather Lt le integrated iltitude interval.

Particle concentration behavior on the high altitude upleg, float, and downleg

portions of the F 1-2 flight, Figure 12, indicates that the accordion effect" ob-

served on the FR-I flight is still in evidence, although in a different form. The

original plots were derived from data taken under more or less constant balloon

velocity conditions, hence the "accordion effect" was not easily discernable under

these circumstances. The FtR-2 data has been empirically adjusted to compensate

for the "accordion effect." This correction factor, although not rigorously proven,

is believed to be re-ason:bv accurate.",.

19
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Figure 12. Flight No. FR-2,
- 24 May l.73. Modified

" accordian effects"
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3.4 Flight DR-2, 21 January 1975
5=V-

The choice of this' flight 5 date was indeed fortuitous in that an eruption of the

luego volcano in Guatamala had occurred in mid-October 1974 which resulted in

the deposition of an intense stratospheric dust layer over a very wide geographical

area as discussed by \olz. 6 McCormick and Fuller 7 report results of lidar

measurements conducted on 26 November 1974 at Hampton, Virginia in which a

double dust layer was observed, specifically, a broad peak at approximately 16 km

and a second peak at 20 km about 1-ki in thickness. The aerosol enhancement was

clearly observ able to the naked eve over a broad geographical area by virtue of the

characteristically long and colorful sunsets and sunrises.

The equipment experienced abnormally low temperatures on this particular

flight %%hich resulted in a lo% level ;sc;llation in the PIT preamplifier circuits.

This oscillation produced disturbances in the data between 0. 43 and 0. 54 /i. This

condition was detected by the confidence check system previously described. Data

for this flight have been smoothed in this particle regime.

Results from this flight are shown in Figure 13 and are in sharp contrast to

the I- R-2 data obtained in 19i3. To facilitate a comparison of these flights, three O

selected size intcrvials from each flight are shown in Figure 14. Below the Junge

laver no great differences in concentration are observable, with the possible excep-

tion of 0.5 /. diameter or larger. The Junge layer, centered at 19 km, shows a

nialor increase in concent ration for all particle sizes after the Fuego eruption.

\bove the Junge layer the larger particles exhibited an increase in concentration

Lnd vcr present at appreciably higher altitudes.

5. Miranda, II...., Jr.. and l)ulchinos, j. (1975) Balloon Measurements of
Stratospheric Aerosol Size )istribution Following a \ olcanic Dust Incursion,
A CHI.-T}R-75-0518, ADA0I8372. Final Report, Contract No. FI19628-75-C-
0001, f'psilon lI boratories. S

6. \olz, 1.. '. (1975) \ olcanic twilight from the Fuego Eruption, Science 189:48.

i. Mcorinick, Al. 11. . and Fuller, \1. t., Jr. (1975) Lidar measurements of two
inte-nse stratospheric dust layers. .,ppl. Opt. 14:4.
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At the time of the eruption of Mt. St. Helens, the aerosol level had approached

a stable background level.4 Fortunately, the resultant debris from the eruption had

not reached the Holloman AFB region at the time of the RV-1 flight. An opportunity

to obtain an aerosol background measurement of this nature may not occur in one

or more decades, therefore, the information obtained from this flight is of con-

siderable importance.

The RV-1 balloon flight was launched at 07:00 MST. The rise rate was well
controlled and within acceptable limits during the entire upleg portion of the flight.

Upon reaching an altitude of approximat -ly 28 kin, however, it was discovered that

the helium release valve would not respond to ground control signals. The maximum

altitude reached was about 28.7 kin, and the flight was terminated as the equipment

temperature was becoming excessive. U
The Aerosol spectrometer functioned over the entire flight although, for

reasons still unknown, the air flow was abnormally low above the 15-km region.

Because of the unexpected flow behavior, it was decided to apply to the RV-I data

a modified processing procedure as described below.

4. IN-11OUSE STUDIES

An important preliminary step in the re-analysis of existing data was to copy

all available flight tapes as a safety measure. It was then neces. ary to modify all

oniputer programs originally written for the _Mitre IBMVI-360 for use on the
\t:(3L CDIC-6600 computer system. This work, performed ably by Bedford

Iesearch Associates, required a consideraible amount of time aind effort ais the two

computer systems, while speaking a common language, have distinctly different

dialects. Additional programs were written to assist in this data studv.

.\n examination of the 'accordian effect'' depicted in Figures ! and 12 shows

clearlv that it is related to balloon velocity. This, in turn, points to possible

errors in air flo % measurements, although the exact relationship could not be

established in 1I73 because of the lack of additional data runs. In any event, this

could onV pzrti iIv explain the observed facts. 0
6A careful consideration a)f the possible sources of error in the aerosol measure-

ments performe~i with this instrument may ascribe them to four categories:

(a) Flow meter error-this may arise from initial calibration errors, hyster-

esis effects and changes in calibration during flight.

(b) Flow calculation error-affects all particle concentration calculations w
UJ proportionally.

(c) Pulse height measurement error-this may occur under reduced flow con-

ditions as the pulse length is inversely proportional to flow rate. If the peak ampli-
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Ii seconds. For individual records, this does not permit calculation of the flow

rate with sufficient accuracy, and the program was modified to calculate the mean

flow at the midpoint of the data measurement period. This has proven quite satis-

factory and has been incorporated in the main data reduction program.

5. RV-I DATA ANALYSIS

A complete reduction and plotting of the available data in a standard format was

undertaken as an in-house project as the contractor's Final Report on the RV- 1

flight included information between 0. 30 and 0. 36 11 only. The initial task was an

evaluation of any possible effects on the data due to an abnormally low air flow ex-

perienced on this flight. Of particular interest was the region near zero or reverse

flow. An example of this investigation is shown in Figure 15. The leading and

lagging phase shift of the flow curve is the result of modification in the flow calcu-

lation procedure. The tracking phase between the flow and number of particles

counted per record is rather good as may be observed in Figure 16.

A computer printout was obtained tabulating the total number of particles and

the calculated flow rate per record for the entire flight. Referring again to Fig-

ure 15, it will be seen that no particles were detected between Records No. 518

through No. 524 although the original flow calculations indicated a continuous flow.

The same condition was noted over various portions of the flight and it was

concluded that the formula used to compute the flow rate was in error. A review

of the pre-flight flowmeter calibration proved this assumption true and the formula

was modified accordingly. The flight tape was completely reprocessed using essen- "S

tiall.y the same data blocks originally employed by Epsilon Laboratories, with the

exception of small portions of the tape involving inadequate or zero air flow. Fig-

ures 17 through 23 present corrected data between 0. 30 and 0. 36 in 0. 01-t inter-

vals in the same format used in the Epsilon Laboratories Final Report.

As previously noted, the stratospheric aerosol burden was at an unusually low

level and had reached, or closely approached, a stable background condition and

was, in fact, considerably lower than during the FR-2 flight in 1973. While un-
doubtedly many volcanic events had occurred between 1975 and the RF-1 flight in

1980, apparently these eruptions were of insufficient strength to inject an appre- "

ciable amount of material into the stratosphere. 4

The RF-I flight data, Figures 24 and 25, show that essentially no particles of

0. 38-p diameter or greater were present above the troposphere. This differs

markedly from the FR-2 measurement, Figures 10 and 11, which show the presence

of much larger particles within and well above the Junge layer. The concentration

of the smaller particles measured, however, is essentially the same for both flights. U

Figure 26 illustrates the remarkably close agreement in concentration versus alti-

tude above 15 km for particles of 0. 32 to 0. 34 ; diameter. This agreement adds

confidence as to the validity of the HV- 1 data.
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Figure 26. Flight Nos. FR-2 and RV-1. Comparative particle
concentration vs altitude for 0. 32 to 0. 34 jt diameter

The 13 to 15 km region of the RV- I flight is quite interesting. Very thin cirrus

clouds were present at the 9 km level during the flight. An examination of Fig-

ure 25 data shows a strong enhancement in the concentration of larger particles at

several altitudes, although no clouds were observed visually. One region of

particular interest (6. 064 to 7. 268 kin) is detailed in Figure 2i and Table 1. The

change in concentration with altitude, when examined on a record-by-record basis,

is much more abrupt than shown graphically, the maximum rate being a factor of

two at 6. 553 km over a vertical distance of 20 meters.

Figure 1, a summation of 10 records over a differential altitude of 0. 3 km,

reveals some rather unexpected information. It may be seen that there is a tend-

ency for discrete particle sizes to exist, surrounded by regions of smaller or, zero

particle concentration. The points labelled A on the graph are inter-related by a

common diameter ratio of 1. 26, corresponding to a volume ratio of two, which

indicates coagulation between particles of like diameter, under the assumption that

the particles are in the liquid state. In like manner, the origin of the 0. 77, 0. 82

and 0.87 t particles may be traced back one or more steps. % olunietric combina-

tion ratios of 2:1, 3:2 and so on, have also been found. Figure 28, a short portion

of computer printout from the R\ - 1 flight shows three cases of the coagulation of

equal diameter particles. Additionally, the growth and shrinkage of particles in

response to variable ambient conditions may readily be observed.
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Figure 27. 1light No. 11\-1. 27 May 1980. Particle concentration
vs altitude, 6. 064 to 7. 268 km

Record Altitude PARTICLE DIAMETER-PL
* km 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70

II I II
197 A.818 2.1 ill 2 11. 1 1 112 .1
19a t.81) .- 1321 1 . 1 2
19S9 .16 1.23 1 1.1111 1 .280 8.q'6 1.221331131 .3 *L0 . C
201 8.938 .. 31 1 1 . .

202 e .9,: 2. 1 111. ,1 1i.
206 9.055 ! 8:9,313. 1 C204 '.35 5 1133121 1 2 1 1
20 5 1 1. 1 l .1 1 1 1 1

289 9.11. 3.11331124 .31 1 11
21 . ,.13 322111 .03 1 1 c

212 C.12 .75 0312
213 i.25. 1.133 3 1, -G
21, 5 ,' 1.13.11311 C-COAGULATION
215 9..13 1.1121i I : .
21 q..12 1.1321 131 2.1 1 6- GROWTH

Figure 28. Flight No. ' V-l, 27 May 1980.
Computer printout of ir. Iual records
illustrating particulate g, h and coagulation

\ 1'l(se, (,xamination of many such records indicates this phenomenon to be

quite prevalent i1 the data. Such 3 high degree of internal correlation cannot be

accuntd for on i statistical basis alone. It has been determined that the

phenom(non obsrkcd niiiv exist to at least 28 km.
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Fhe. information presented in this rt-porf i .( A i - . .

data obtained by the high resolution aerosol s(.( tv ,l, ',U, ;.-

6 highly complex. It should be noted that ()ni\ the I", - Iii:I' 'I - 1. f.-

a critical review. Those interested in the daita t)1)ft(.t iii ! , i''

of concentration versus size at various a ttIitudes Lh ,ilcl 'ilv ''. "

Epsilon LAboratories Final Reports. lQ1i0 ,'dle Ss of Ih, I ,a. ' ,.

presentation of such complex dtai is nece(ssa rI% uiIc)tmp14(' ,'. P' 1- p,

6 fore, that computer tapes of corrected ind r'edue. ditit, !IL' .'.i+! f' 1 .4 1' 1:,

information, may be made available to the scientific (coinititilf'..
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